
Custodial RFP Questions and Responses  
 

● What is the annual usage for your paper products, hand soap, hand sanitizer, and can liners? 

Please see the information below.  While not capturing all of the items we use, I have captured 

the Product Name, Product Number and Quantities purchased over the previous 12 month 

period, for those items most frequently used.  Including Paper Products, Hand Soap, Hand 

Sanitizer and Can Liners. 
 

● How many hand towel, toilet tissue, hand soap, hand sanitizer, and cleaning chemical 

dispensers would be required for each building?  With respect to our current construction 

projects and associated meetings, I do not have these counts as of now and do not anticipate 

being able to put in exact number to it, prior to this deadline for this RFP.  It would be 

reasonable to anticipate 30 (give or take 10) dispensers per product, with the exception of the 

chemical dispensers, which we would anticipate 3-4 in the elementary buildings, 5-7 in the 

middle schools and 12-14 in the high school.  
 

● When is the actual start date for the contract?  TBD, but it is desired by the district to have it in 

place by March 1, 2020 
 

● Can you provide tabulations and results for the last time these items were out to bid?  No, as I 

am not aware of a previous Custodial Supplies RFP. 
 

● Is this bid awarded by item or to a single supplier?  It’s the districts desire to award all items to 

a single supplier, but that is not to say we would/will not award singularly.  
 

● Who is your current supplier(s)?  Hillyard 
 

● Was the pricing on all items held firm for three years on the previous bid from your current 

supplier?  Yes 
 

● What brand (and mfg numbers) paper products are you using now for the non-proprietary and 

proprietary items?  Our Hand Soap (Affinity Foaming Hand Soap, HIL0039403), Hand Sanitizer 

(Affinity Foaming Hand Sanitizer, HIL0041003), Toilet Tissue (Opticore GSC 2ply) and most of our 

cleaning chemicals are proprietary through Hillyard.  Our Paper Towels (Towel Roll, Universal, 

NAT 800’, 6per case) are universal and non-proprietary.   Please see the information below. 

While not capturing all of the items we use, I have captured the Product Name, Product 

Number and Quantities purchased over the previous 12 month period, for those items most 

frequently used.  
 

● What brand (and mfg numbers of hand soap and sanitizers are you using now?  Hillyards 

Affinity Foaming Hand Soap (HIL0039403) and Affinity Foaming Hand Sanitizer (HIL0041003). 

Please see the information below.  While not capturing all of the items we use, I have captured 

the Product Name, Product Number and Quantities purchased over the previous 12 month 

period, for those items most frequently used.  

 



● What brand (and mfg numbers) of the Cleaning chemicals (dilution) are you using now?  The 

majority of our cleaning chemicals are Hillyard Arsenal.  Please see the information below. 

While not capturing all of the items we use, I have captured the Product Name, Product 

Number and Quantities purchased over the previous 12 month period, for those items most 

frequently used.  
 

● What brand (and mfg numbers) of the floor finish, strippers and top scrub  are you using now? 

Please see the information below.  While not capturing all of the items we use, I have captured 

the Product Name, Product Number and Quantities purchased over the previous 12 month 

period, for those items most frequently used.  
 

● Can you provide the container size for all the chemicals – dilution, floor finish, strippers, top 

scrub, carpet care, and gym floor finish?  Please see the information below.  While not 

capturing all of the items we use, I have captured the Product Name, Product Number and 

Quantities purchased over the previous 12 month period, for those items most frequently 

used.  
 

● Can you provide the usage quantities for each item?  Please see the information below.  While 

not capturing all of the items we use, I have captured the Product Name, Product Number and 

Quantities purchased over the previous 12 month period, for those items most frequently 

used.  
 

● What’s your total dollar spend on these supplies annually?  Around $200K.  
 

● Will you allow price increases during the 3 year contract?  Most manufacturers don’t hold 

pricing for this length of time and costs are only good until further notice. Yes, as long as we 

have a per year “Not to exceed” price.  Please offer your best pricing over the three year 

period.  
 

● I read it is a three year contract so escalators can be built into the bid?  Yes, as long as we 

have a per year “Not to exceed” price.  
 

● What color are your liners?  Black and Clear  
 

● How long are the paper towel rolls?  800ft? 1000ft?  350’ and 800’ 
 

● Are you looking for manual or electronic dispensers?  We currently use manual in every 

building, except our Pre-school.  Please feel comfortable in quoting both.  
 

● Can you provide annual usage for the high volume items like paper products, liners, etc?  

Please see the information below.  While not capturing all of the items we use, I have captured 

the Product Name, Product Number and Quantities purchased over the previous 12 month 

period, for those items most frequently used.  

 

 



PRODUCT  PRODUCT NUMBER 

Previous 12 Month 

Quantities Purchased 

        

FLOOR WAX, STRIPPER, GYM 

FINISH       

Image UHP  HIL0546207  185, 5GAL PAILS  

Terminator UHP   HIL0547507  19, 5GAL PAILS 

Recon Wood FLR Restorer 1.5gal  HIL0029635  36, 1.5GAL PAILS 

1907 Gym Finish   HIL0028072  8, 5GAL PAILS 

Basecoat II  HIL0028872  8, 5GAL PAILS 

        

TRASH LINERS        

Liner 12-16gal (24X33 NAT) 

1,000case  LHV24338N  62 CASES  

Liner 20-30gal (30X37 NAT) 

500case  LHV303710N  43 CASES 

Liner 56gal (43X48 NAT) 

200case,   LHV434816N  61 CASES 

Liner 60gal (38X60 BLK) 150case   LHV386022K  411 CASES 

Liner 60gal (38X58 BLK) 

100case, 1.5mil   LR3860150K  18 CASES  

Liner 96gal (52X75 BLK), 

50case, 2mil  LBR5275X5B  5 CASES  

        

PAPER TOWELS        

Towel Roll GSC NAT 6, 800' case   PAP10100  105 CASES 

 Towel Roll NAT 350ft, 12case  PAP303739  114 CASES 

Towel Roll UNI, NAT 6, 800'case  PAP45800  653 CASES 

        



TOILET TISSUE        

Tissue OPTICORE GSC 2ply, 36, 

865 CS  PAP10170  591 CASES 

        

HAND SOAP & SANITIZER        

Soap Affinity Foam 1250ML 

4case  HIL0039403  299 CASES 

Sanitizer Affinity foaming 

1000ml/4cs  HIL0041003  19 CASES 

        

CHEMICAL CLEANERS        

Arsenal Window-Clean+   HIL0080225  31 

Arsenal Super Shine-All  HIL0080825  43 

Arseanal Heavy Duty Floor 

Cleaner  HIL0080925  32 

Arsenal Top Clean  HIL0081025  76 

Arsenal Non-Acid RR Disinfector 

Clnr  HIL0081925  92 

Arsenal Green Select Bathroom 

Cleaner  HIL0082925  60 

Arsenal Robusto   HIL0084225  202 

Arsenal Spray Clean HD   HIL0182025  96 

Arsenal Re-Juv-Nal  HIL0081625  20 

Arsenal Suprox-D  HIL0083225  37 

Arsenal Vindicator  HIL0080625  8 

Arsenal Citrus Scrub  HIL0082225  84 

Arsenal Degreaser HD  HIL0084025  8 

        

Light Acid Bowl Cleaner (Qts.)  HIL0010304  66 

Take Down Cherry Enzymes   HIL0046604  216 

Liquid Enzyme II  HIL0101404  48 



   

   

Wave Urinal Screens (Apple)   HIL15010  145 

        

Glove NITRILE Powder Free (M) 

100box  HIL30411  122 

Glove NITRILE Powder Free (L) 

100box  HIL30412  136 

Glove NITRILE Powder Free (XL) 

100box  HIL30413  231 

 


